Sue's News
Tuesday June 22, 2021
Wednesday Referee Shirt of the Day – Dig Pink with no competing logos or a white certified
officials polo.
TRANSPORTATION
Bus Schedule (goes to OCCC only)
- Buses leave every morning from the hotel, 6:30 – 9:30 am.
- Buses leave at night from the convention center, 7:00 pm – 11:00 pm
There will always be someone to take you home if it is after 11:00 pm. Just make sure you inform the
office staff if you need a ride.
Morning Van Schedule (goes to West concourse only)
- Vans leave every morning from the hotel at 6:15 – 7:00 am. If you work the 9:00 am match, you
must go on the early van or find your own ride.
SCORES/SCORESHEETS
As soon as the match is over, do the coin toss for the next match. While the teams are warming up,
you can then check the scoresheet and enter the scores. Don’t forget to turn in all scoresheets as
soon as your set of matches is complete.
MATCH ADMINISTRATION
There is no need to have an extended conversation with a coach about a ruling that you make. Make
the call and move on. Assistant coaches may not intervene (talk to the refs, holler at the refs, talk to
the table, etc). Up to 5 coaches (wearing the neon yellow band) are allowed to sit on the bench, but
only the head coach and one assistant may stand. If you need help with your coaches, contact your
desk referee, who send over the lead referee.
MATCH COUNTS
Check your match counts daily. If you need assistance, please stop in the office and we can help you
verify your numbers.
UNIFORMS
Every referee must wear the correct and complete uniform. That includes long pants, the correct shirt
and SHOES and socks. You must have your shoes on at all times while at a court.
LOST ITEMS
Everyone please check your bags, pockets, etc. We are missing a key fob for a Dodge Caravan from
the office. Maybe you accidentally picked it up today when you were in the office. Please check.
Also missing is a small black zipper case with massage thumper in it. A lead referee accidentally left
it in the referee lounge. If you saw it or know if someone accidentally picked it up, please return it to
the office.

